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Negotiations have been in progress of late between the Brick

and Stone Masons' sections of the Toronto Builders' Exchange
and delegates from the unions representing the journeymen in

these trades, as ta what should be the rate of wages on the

termination on the first of May of the agreement entered into by

the employers and employees five years ago. The employers

are understood to be averse ta making a new agreement except

the rate of wages be reduced ta correspond in some measure to

the universal depreciation in values. On the other hand they

show no disposition ta depreciate wages beyond this point. No

tnderstanding has yet been reached, but it is entirely probable
that the matter will be anicably adjusted, either by the renewal

of the agreement, it nay be on different terms, or by mutually

consenting ta do without an agreement. There is no doubt that

a satisfactory agreement would be the most advantageous settle-
nient of the matter for all concerned.

THE Ontario Association of Architects bas decided to hold an

exhibition of architectural drawings in connection with the Royal

Canadian Academy exhibition, which is to take place in Toronto

next May. The Academy have very generously granted the

Association the exclusive use of one of their rooms, which in

point of light and location is equal to those allotted to paintings.

Such a favorable opportunity of exhibiting their work was never

presented to the architects of this province at least, and we trust

they will not be slow to manifest their appreciation of it. A

hanging committee, composed of members of the O. A. A., will

be appointed, who will select from the drawings submitted those

which by merit would be entitled to a place in the exhibition.

No drawing which bas previously been exhibited in Toronto wil

be allowed a place in the exhibition. It is important to the

success of the exhibition that the hanging committee'should have

in its composition sufficient back-bone to unhesitatingly reject

without fear or favor such drawings as fall below the proper

standard ofmerit. It is no less important that those submitting
drawings should determine that they will cheerfully bow te the

judgment, favorable or otherwise, which the committee shall pass
on their wotk. If these points are strictly observed, we may
expect that the approaching exhibition will be one which will be
creditable and in every respect advantageous to the profession.
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the number of pages bas been increased, the space at our dis-
posal is insufdicient to present ail the excellent papers read at

the convention. Those which we are obliged te hold over will
appear in our March number. In point of interest the convention

was probably the most successful in the history of the Associa-
tion. As regards the attendance, there is still ample roon for
improvement. Each year serves te emphasize the fact that there
is a useful work for the Association to do, principally on the line
of the education of future generations of architects. It is ta be
hoped that there will be manifest on the part of students of
architecture a greater appreciation of the self-sacrificing efforts
which are being put forth on their behalf by the older members
of the profession in the Association. Instead of shirking the
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Association examinations, because they do not happen to be of

a compulsory character, every student who hopes to succeed in

the profession should gladly present himself as a candidate for

examination for the sake of the benefit which nust accrue to

himself from a thorough mastery of the examination subjects.

it is to be hoped that the recommendation embodied in Mr.

Gordon's resolution with regard to the Association Library, may

be successfully carried out.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF
ARCHITECTS.

THE monthly dinner and meeting of the Province of Quebec
Association ot Architects took place on Tuesday, the i 5th Janu-
ary. Mr. A. T. Taylor, F. R. 1. B. A., gave a very interesting
lecture on " The Three Cathedrals of St. Paul's, London," ac-

companied by numerous sketches and drawings of the différent
structures that succeeded one another on the present site of the
Cathedral. The present St. Paul's rests on the site previously
occupied by two other churches; it is even claimed that on the
same site was erected a temple to Diana. Very little is known
of the Saxon church, which must have been of a primitive char-

ing of the corner stone. Its dome is reputed the finest and best
proportioned in the world.

A discussion took place after the lecture, and a vote of thanks
was tendered to the lecturer for his interesting paper, proposed
by Mr. J. E. Resther and seconded by Mr. J. Venne.

At the iast monthly dinner of the Association held on the i2th
instant an interesting lecture was also given by the Secretary,
Mr. J. Venne, on "The Interior Management of the Architect's
Office," and was discussed amongst others by Messrs. Jas. Nel-
son, A. Raza and J. E. Resther.

BRITISH COLUMBIA AFFAIRS.

. VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 29th, 1895.
Editor CANADAN ARCHITECT AND BUILLR.

DEAR SIR, Please find enclosed P. O. order for renewal of
my subscription to your journal, which in my opinion is making
steady progress and beconing of more value to men in m line
of business wth each issue. I an nuch pleased with the
current number, but notice several errors ini your building notes

from this city. Mr. N. Hoffar and hot Mr. Fripp was the archi
tect of the court bouse. Mr. Fripp was the architect of the
" Inns of Court," a large office building costing about $30,000,
which was built opposite the court house last year. Mr. N.
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Hoffar was also the architect of the Horne block (stores) $10,ooo.
Another neat building built last year was the Garnbrinus Hotel,
Mr. Thos. Hooper, of Victoria, B. C., architect This building
was faced with pressed brick ; cost $io,ooo. "O. Wick " is rather

an obscure contraction for C. 0. Wickenden, the name of the

architect of the Hudson Bay Co.'s building.
An article on the rights and privileges of owners who wish to

build basement buildings adjoining those which have none,

would be appreciated here I think. I know of no law (local)

governing such cases. This question should imcludte another,

that of putting outside footings on foundation walls wbich extend

to the adjoining property. There has been no trouble that I arn

aware of on these points as yet, though there have been several

cases which might have resulted in a law suit. We ourselves
have had some narrow escapes. In one case we put a footing
out on a lot adjoining the lot on which we built a building
having no basement. This footing was about six inches over
the line and the whole length of the lot, I2o feet. The owner,
as many Vancouver owners do, resides in Europe I think. If

you can give us some information about the laws and customs
regulating these matters I an sure they will be much appre-

ciated.
Vnma rPnpirtfullv. A. E. CARTER.



ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS

PROCEEDINGS OFTHE FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.

At 2 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, January i5th, the President,
Mr. Edmund Burke, called the Convention to order. The

minutes of the last convention were read and approved. The
President then delivered the following address

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

GEINTLEMEN :It is my pleasing duty to meet the members of the
Ontario Association of Architects in this, the fifth annual convention
since our incorporation. The year bas been comparatively uneventful
as far as our own history is concerned.

In response to the expressed wisb of the convention, the Council
inauguratetd a system of lectures under the auspices of the Association.
Two lectures bave been given. The first, by Mr. Grant lielliwell, was
open to the public, and was given in the hall of the School of Practical
Science. It was a well prepared paper on " Current Architectural
Styles," splendidly illustrated by Mr. Wright, of the School of Practical
Science, with the aid of the fine lantern of the institution. The attend-
ance, especially of members of the Association, was much less than the
merits of the lecture deserved. The second lecture, given in the Cana-
dian Institute by Mr. Wright, on " Graphic Statics, was a thoroughly
good and practical exposition of the subject, and deserving of a much
larger audience than was present-the total attendance, including lec-
turer and assistant, being only 18. Half of that number, only, were
members of the Association, and the rest mainly students and draughts-
men. These facts are noted in view of the tendency to criticise the
Council by some members of the Association who are rone to hint tbat
this body is inactive and not alive to the interests 0 the Association.
It is safe to assume that not one of these critics took the trouble toattend either of these meetings. Other critics have from time to timebeen invitedi to lend their aid to advance the interests of the Associa-tion, and have either refused or ignored the requIest. The members
would do well to remember that their attendance at the meetings would
not only be of benefit to themselves, but an encouragement to the gen-
tlenien who, at mucb expense of time and thought, have prepared
papers. The interchange of thought i the after discussions on the sub-
jects presented, may be made most interesting, especially when the
attendance is large--numbers always adding to enthusiasm anid interest.
It is an encouragement, however, to those who so kindly prepare papers
for the enlightenment of others, to discover, as so many have by experi-
ence, that, while adding to the information of others, the knowledge
they impart becones doubly thire own.

An event of decided interest, and having possibly an indirect bearing
on the future of the Association, was the election of a new legislature for
the province, a few months since. Vour Council seized the occasion to
endeavor to enlist the members of the Association in an effort to obtain
an expression of the views of the various candidates with regard to the
proposed change in our act. Our efforts were very poorly received, few
of our men reporting any action in the premises.

Now that a new House has been elected, it is of the utmost impor-
tance that every member be up and doing from this time on. If each
man would make a point of seeing his representative, of urging upon him
oui- claims and explaining fully our position and aim, the chances of suc-
cess in the next session of the legislature would bu greatly improved.
Leading men on both sides of the House have expressed thremselves as
favorable to our cause and have assured us of their support, at the same
time warning us that we must work hard to secure the support of a large
number of the rank and file, if we would look for success.

We were advised, as was statedi in the address of our President at the
lest convention, that the temper of the House in its closing session was
not favorable to the increase of close corporations. As we unfortunately
were in the cimpany of other organizations seeking, for threm, unusual
powers, discretion seemed to be advisable, and we withdrew our bill.
Suchi may have to be our course again, and as the composition of the
House has been considerably altered, no forecast of the situation is pos-
sible. But even if we do fail in our object at the coming session, we
must not be discouraged, but hope on. We believe our cause is just
and right, and that not only ourselves but the public will share, in days
to com-, in the bene6ts that will accrue to the profession in the elevation
of the standard of education and professional training which will assured-
1y follow the legislation sought. We must, therefore, not swerve
from our goal though it take years to reach it.

Education must ever be our watchword ; the higher we reach in pro-
fessional attainments and knowledge, the farther away will we get fron

cbarlatanism and unprofessional conduct, and the nearer will we ap-
proach the highest type of professional ethics. The question of educa-

tion means for the older men considerable self-sacrifice ; for the exam-

iners much time and trouble ; for the principals, the yielding to their

students of considerable time for study and examinations, and the pros-
pect of raisng up competitors, who in years to corne, by reason of their

better preparation, will outstrip their masters in the race for employ-
ment. But what of this ? Shall the profession stand still that the older

men may not be outstripped ? This would indeed be a low platform for

men aspiring to be artists and the leaders of artistic thought in the com-

munity. The coming Canadian architect needs a better education for

another and more sordid reason, but a very present one nevertheless,
and one which we have very severely felt in this country of late years,
namely-the competition of foreign architects. Some of our most ex-

pensive buildings have been erected from the designs of aliens. The

apology for this is the allcged want of experience and ability on the

part of the native architect. We do not admit for one moment the

validity of this contention, the fine buildings erected by local men at-

testing to the contrary ; but that this is, to a considerable extent, the
condition of affairs is a well known fact. This contention is not ad-
vanced with regard to the employment of other professions in Canada,
because they have aimed at and attained a high standard of professional

education. The lesson for us is evident.

We need also an education, or lifting up, in the matter of professional
ethics. Too often an architect isconfronted with the competition of two

or three of his fellows in a case where he supposed he had a client. He
subniits a sketch, perbaps without a definite engagement, talks it over

with his client and leaves the matter with him for a few days' considera-
tion, On his next visit he is confronted with the information that Mr.
So-and-So bas submitted a sketch (a catchy, showy one), probably
backed up with the assertion that the design can be executed for 30 or
40% less than his, and at a commission far below the regular fee. There
is little use in telling the client that your rival is not speaking the truth.
The aforesaid rival bas offeredi to guarantee the cost, and the client does
not sec why he should pay so much more for his building to oblige you.
You are accordingly allowed to depart without a commission, meeting,
perhaps, one or two more bungry applicants on your way out. It is
small satisfaction to be informed, after the building bas been erected,
that your rival bas run his client into an expenditure far greater than
your estimate.

Good men are sometimes drawn into this unseemly form of competi-
tion from the fact that they do not feel like being ousted in such a man-
ner-losing work which to all intents and purposes is theirs. And what
is, what only can be, the inference drawn by the client? Simply that
architects are a parcel of fools, and that he can use them as tools, one
against the other, and thus dictate his own terms.

I speak thus plainly, because I notice a growing tendency along tbis
line since the advent of an Ishmaelitisb element into the craft a few

years since. The other professions are an example to us. Physicians
and lawyers observe their codes of ethics ; they set their standard high
and are ratedi by the public accordingly. Wben will we be wise enough
to learn the lesson ? Closer association and more intimate acquaintance
with each other has helped us greatly ; but ever and anon are some
round who resort to the original type when assailed by the temptation of

a possible commission, It is a pity that men, especially young and
clever ones, should descend, even for the sake of obtaining work, to
anything in the shape of unprofessional conduct. In an experience of

25 years, I have found that none have succeeded permanently and oh-

tained a good name in the community who bave endeavored to build
their success at the expense of their professional brethren.

No conpetitions of importance have been inaugurated in the province
this year. The few small ones, notably the London Free Library, have
been unsatisfactory in results, as usual, the two chief reasons being the
lack of proper judges and the absence of a properly prepared programme
of requrements. Both these necessary acccmpanments of a well con-
ducted competition are embodied in the form suggested by the Council
and approved by the Association, and it restsentirely with the architects
themselves as to whether satisfactory methods of competition be insisted
upon. The remedy is in our hands. Are we going to be always so
miserably seHisih as to ignore proper methods in ridiculous scrambles for
the opportunity to obtamn a commission ?

The question of an exhibition of drawings in connection with our
annual meeting was broached a few weeks since, but it was felt that the
time was too short in which to assemble a representative collection.
Possibly a mid-year exhibition would be practical and popular, ani
while keeping up an interest in the Association would avoid a possible
clashing with the business of the convention.

Our sister Association in the Province of Quebec bas not been idle
during the year. A reading room for members and students has been
opened, classes for students organized and examinations conducted. A
very successful exhibition of drawings was organized in connection with
the annual meeting last October. It bad the advantage of being held
in the galleries of the Montreal Art Association and drew a fair atten-
dance. A considerable number of drawings was sent by members of
the Ontario Association, under arrangements for transport made by our
Registrar.

The Quebec Association has followed up the suggestions of Mr. A. T.
Taylor, who read a paper at the annual meeting, advocating an A'dvisory
Art Committee, by' pasmrg a resolution proposng to the City Council of
Montreal the appointment of such a committee, consistng of artits
architects and others to supervise the erection of public monuments and
the laying out of public parks, squares, etc. A league having similar
objects in view is being formed in Chicago, while Boston and New
York have their municipal art societies. Other cit1es and towns in
Canada should join in a similar movement. Monuments are being
located and erected without that thought and supervision which would
:dd greatly to their character and effect, and committees and officiais
nften take upon themselves responsibilities for which they are unfitted,
not througi any fault of their own, but simply for lack of education and
taste in such matters.
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The architectural departnent of the School of Practical Science is
making considerable progress and appears to have developed as fast as
the funds at disposal will permit. The period of study embraces a

course Of 3 years with a 4 th or post graduate course. An expansion of
the course, however, is a prime necessity if this department is to be fully
and properly developed. If this is not done, there is a danger that the
architectural schools in the United States wil attract many of our young
men, who can afford the additional expense, by reason of the more
coimplete courses of study afforded, including training in design, a most
necessary phase of an architectural student's education. The architec-
tural library of the school is growing by judicious purchases including
valuable photos of ancient and modern buildings. Having begun
the work it behooves the Ontario Government to as wisely forward
the development of this department as it bas that of the engineering
department. Failing this, much that bas already been done will fail of
its expected result.

In connection with the School of Science, I would here refer to the
series of tests which have been madle during the past year in the institu-
tion by Mr. Wright with our local Portland cement. This industry bas
mn i r eiimrkle develooment during, the past decade which is an

s in the

The 28th annual convention of the Anerican Institute of Architects
was held in New Vork in Octooer last. The memhership of 475
Fellows was reported the same as the preceding year, the increase
having exactly equalled the falling off. The chapters of the Institute
numuber 26, with an aggregate membership of about 6oo. A most
important amendment to the by-laws was passed By this amrendmcnt,
an architect, in order to become a member of the Institute must first
join one of its chapters, and every practising memiber of a chapter must
hecome a mnember of the Institute. There is quite a possibility of
friction arising out of this state of affairs, as some of the local bodies,
notably the Boston chapter, have a greater voting strength outside than
inside the membership of the institute. The two most important re-
ports presented at the convention were, that on Education tirough Mr.
H. Van Brunt, and on Competitions through Mr. Geo. B. Post. The
report on education is a notable production of literary merit, and will
repay a careful perusal, as it advances several good suggestions regard-
ing the present phases and necessities of a proper architectural educa-
tion. An important ineasure in the interests of architecture is now
before Congress. It is known as the McKaig bill, and deals with the
much vexed question of the preparation of designs for the government
buildings. Under it a commission is to be appointed by the President,
consisting of a board of two government engineers and three architects
of high attainment and large practical experience. This Board is, in
the case of buildings costing less than $ioo,ooo, to select an architect
without competition, employing him to prepare the designs, working
drawings and specifications. In the case of buildings costîng more than
the above amount, the Board is to inaugurate a limited competition,
selecting at least five firns, and all competitors to he paid at the rate of
one-tenth or IA° on the estimnated cost of the building. It is fully
expected that the inauguration ofthis departure fron the present method
will mark the commencement of a new and brilliant era in the character
of government buildings in the United States.

It will be seen from these brief outlincs that the English speaking
societies of the architectural world are making the education of archi-
tects their chief business. The British societies are ail looking towards
an educational test for membership ; they, with the strength gamed
through numbers, are conducting classes with progressive and systematic
studies and examinations which are yearly becoming more exacting. In
addition to the work of the societies, most of the large centres have the
advantage of splendidly equipped technical schools, many of which have
special classes for preparing students for the examinations of the archi-
tectural societies. The University of London is also abreast of the
times, having a chair of architecture ably filled by Mr. T. Roger Smilth.
Our association is to sonme extent following the lines of the English
societies in regard to examinations, preliminary, internediate and filal,
the latter adnitting te membership ; but, so far, through lack of means
and strength, without the establishment of classes. The Americans, on
the other band, have, so far, instituted no examinations for adission

to membership, and have not, through their chaptrs or institute,
organized any system of classwork. The development of architectural
departients in many of the United States colleges, however, has been

very iarked, largely taking the place of the English methods, and in
some of them the courses of study have become very thorough, the
influence of the Paris school being predominant. This, with the return
of American students fron the Paris Ecole de Beaux Arts, has greatly
stimulated the spread on this continent of that phase of Renaissance
architecture which bas long been the fashion in Europe and which bore
such abundant fruit in the buildings of the great Fair at Chicago. A
Society of Beaux Arts has been organized in New York, composed of
men who have studied in the Paris school. The primary object of this
society is to preserve among its mnembers the traditions of the French
school and to propagate its methods in the United States and thus
educate the younger men in the profession along its lines. Quarterly
competitions have been established, conducted similarly to those in
Paris, and open to al] students of architecture. Several of the members
have opened ateliers and conduct them on similar models to those of the
patrons in Paris.

But fron the expresssions sent forth by the leaders of architectural
thought, there is an evident iovement towards a more thoughtful and
appropriate treatment ofthe architectural probleis of to-day. They are
depreciating the selection and slavish copying of certain historie styles,

and yet insisting that the study of aIll the historic styles should be
systematized and co-ordinated, net, as Mr. Van Brunt says, "with the

. .- - -c .*-t - . 1-1 whh th mrit of the
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lessons to be learned from an examination of the burned structures are :-
The necessity of thick walls, including party walls; the resting ofwooden
joists wherever practicable, on corbelling, instead of the ends being built
into the wall ; the necessity of fire-proof shutters on all openings which
are exposed to risk of ire from adjacent premises ; the unreliability of
steel unless thoroughly protected from even a moderate degree of heat,
and the necessity of fire roofing all business premises which exceed a
height of about seventy fet.

And now I will not detain you farther from the business for which you
have met than to say, that I hope we may enjoy our annual reunion; that
the papers and addresses may be as beneficial to the hearers a they have
doubtless already proved to those who have so kindly prepared then; that
Our criticisms and remarks may be uttered in thespirit of frank brotherly
kindness, that the occasion may be one of refreshing to us all, and that

we shall be encouraged to enter upon another year with fresh impulses
towards the highest development ofour powers in our noble catling, and
with a rin resolve to observe the golden rule in all our dealings with

onemnother.
TREASURER'S REPORT.

The Treasurer, Mr. H. B. Gordon, then read his report as

follows :

THE TREASURIER IN ACCOUNT WITH THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

Dr.
Jan i To balance from 189 .......... .. .. . ...

. 31 Members' Annaal ees... . . ... .
Members' Registration Fees ....................

" Students' Registration Fees ......
Students' Examination Fees.... ........
Sale of Examination Papers ......................-

.' Library Fines...... . . ........................
•• Interest on Registrar's Bank Accouti, 1893..... . .

Interest on Treasurer's Bank Account, 1894. ....... ..

To balance forward to 1895 ........ .... $1,780 0o

x894Cr.-

217 00

75 0o
42 00
16 no

I 25

2 35
69 73

$2.354 83

Dec. 31 W. A. Laneton, one year's salary as Librarian...... 100 0o
W. A. Langton, one year's salary as Registrar......... 200 00

W. A. Langton. one year's disbursements (1894)....... 42 27
Travelling expenses, Menbers Council ..-.. ..... . .- 19 54
R. W. Gambier Bousfield, fees as Examiner and Sec'y.. 5 i2
Caretaker, Sch. P. S., re Convention and Examinations. 15 O
H. Webb, Luncheon for Convention. . .......... 17 o0
W . R. Butcher. - ypewriting. .... .... . . .. . 2 70
C. H. Mortimer, Printing...... . .... 81 75
Bingham Printling Conpany.................. 3 o
Curry Bros., printing Examination Papers............. 25 00
Hart & Riidell, Stationery... ....... ......... 17 45

$ 574 83
Balance on hand ....... ........... .780 o'

$2.354 83
H. B. GORDON,

Treasurer O.A.A.
We hve exainined the books, vouchers, etc., of the Association, and

certify that the above is a correct statement thereof.
HENRY LANGLEY, Auditors
WM. R. GREGG, A t

sTATEMENT OF ASsETs AND LIABILITIEs. JAINUARY IST, 1895.
Assets.

Cash Balance in Bank...... ... ........................ $1,780 oo
Unpaid Membership Fees,

x89y, 9 Fees. ..... ................. $ 42 00
1892, 21 Fees. .... . . ........... ........ 270 a
189 3, 52 Fees.......-................ .... . 82 00
1894, 98 Fees............ . .......... 334 GO

$2.68 GO

Liaktlitier.

Halfyear salar of Librarian dite Jan. ist, 1895..... ........ $ So a
Proportion of Registrar's salarv due........................... 74 20

(Half year due February i9th, 1895.)
Balance. ... .......... .................... 2,483 80

$2,608 O

On motion by Mr. M. B. Aylsworth, the Treasurer's report
as adopted.

REPORT OF REGISTRAR AND LIB1èARIAN.

Mr. W. A Langton, Registrar, then read the following re-
port Y

REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR AND LIBRARIAN AT THE ANNUAL MEETING
ON JANUARY 15, 1895.

Memnbers.

The following is the state of the roll of menhership of the Association :-

Membership on December 3ist, 1893-
Resident Members ............. ... . 6
Non-resident ............................ 70
Residing out of the Province. . ...... ........... 4

Total.................. . . - 139

The names of four resident members who had left the country were omit-

ted from the printed register of 1894. One resident member subsequently
resigned and a non-resident member died. There were thret resident mem-

bers registered in 894, and one member residing out of the Province. The

roll of membership on Dec. 31st, 1894, therefore, was as follows :-

Resident members ..... ...................... 63
Non-resident ............................ .. 69
Residing out of the Province ................... 5

Total... ........... - 137

The status of members with regard to the annual tee is as follows:

In good standing............. 35
Honorary .............
In arrears for 1894.... ... ..... ... 49

and 1893.., .......... 31
and 1892-......... 12

and 189r. 9

- 137
The classification of memabers with regard to the grading of fees, and the

anounts of fees due and paid, are as follows

CLASS No. FE AMoUN No. PAIONT
CLSSS. ~DuE. P'D. PAiD.

I.-Practising in York County, 5
years and over ..... . ..... -

II.-Practising in York County, un-
der 5 years..............

III.-Practising in cities outside of
York, 5 years and over.... ...

IV.-Praciising in cities outside of
York, under 5 years ....... ..

V.-Practising in towns, villages.
etc----------------

VI. -Civil servants ...... -..
Vii.-Not practising in Ontario. ..
Honorary .............. ...... .

$5.00

3.00

2.00

2,00
2.00
2.00

$265,00

4200

4.00

46.00
2600
14.oo

$46900o

$45. o

12.00

21.0

4.00

8.oo
8.oo
6.co

$10,0

NoTE.-The number of members in Classes Il. and IV. is variable,. and

is established by application for the rebate by those who are entitied 10 it
when paying their fees. In the above lis( the number fixed for these
classes is the number of those who have paid the reduced fee in 1895.

Of fees overdue ai the end of 1893 there bave been $113.00 paId during
1894, making the total payments of fees from members during the vear

217.o,0. 1 here have also been four new registrations and one registrauon
fe a last year, wbich comes into ibis year's accounts.

Students.
Seven new students were registered during the year. There are now 92

students on the list, but of ibis number there are less than 5o witb whom I

can feel reasonably sure that I an in actual communication. Soie are not

in the country ; sone are, I think, engaged in other work ; some I hear of
as practisng, having abandoned or pos. poned the idea of registration. But

their indentures are stil with me, and I have received fron theni no notice
of their withdrawal from the Association.

Classified according ta the examination required of them, the roll of sn-
dents is subdivided as follows :-

For first intermediate examination ............ 14
For second " ......- - 27
For final exam ination... ......... . .... . -- -i

- 92

Of the 5r students who must pass the final examination before registering
there are 45 who have served their time.

The members of the Board of Examiners are :-Professor Galbraith,
Principal of the School of Practical Science Chairman ; Mr. C. H. C.
Wright, Lecturer in Architecture of the Sehool of Practical Science, Exam-
iner mn Mathenaties, Graphic Staties, Strength of Materinis, Nature and
Property of Building Materials ; Mr. Edmund Bu ke, M.O.A.A., Examiner

n Design ; Mr. R. W. Gambier Bousfieid, M.O.A.A., Examiner in the

History of Architecture, Technical Terms and Architectural Jurisprudence,
Mr. S. G. Curry, M.0.A.A., Examiner in Foundaions, Heating and Ven-

tilation and Sanitary Science ; Mr. Frank Darling. M.O.A.A,. Examiner in

Design ; Mr. S. H. Townsend, M.O.A.A., Examiner in Elements of Con-

struction, Structural Iron Work, Practical Knowledge of Building 'Trades

and in Deiign.
There were 13 students examined ibis year, with results as follows

Passed at Passed at sup-
No. first exam, plementalexam. Plucked.

First intermediate......... 8 4 2 2
Second intermnediate .... 2 1 1
Final .3. .. ....... a ·. r

There is no supp'emental examination granted to candidates who fait ln
the final examination.

Proceedings ofthe Couvril.
The Council, in order to keep down the running expenses of the Associa-

tion, met only on the day after the Convention (Jan. 18), and on the morn-

ing of the present Convention.
In fulfilment of the insiruction from the Convention to consider the ad-

visability of calling an occasional meeting in Toronto of members of the
Association, or of encouraging the formation of a local branch, it was de-
cided ta have Iwo lectures in the course of the year, one to be of interest to

the publie, and one of a more technical nature for members. The first lec-
ture was given on March 8, ai the School of Practical Science, by Mr. Hel-
liwell. The lecture was an expansion of bis paper on Current Architectural
Styles read ai the Convention, and was illustrated hy Mr. Wright by a large
number of carefully selected views of buildings thrown on a screen by means
Of the magic lantern. The second lecture was on Graphic Statics, and was

given by Mr. Wright on November 16, ai the Canadian Institute.
An application was received fron the Royal Military College Club re-

questing that graduates of the Royal Military College be placed on an equal
footing with graduates of the School ot Practical Science, with reference to
the requirements of the Association from is students. The question arose
whether the Association bas the power to grant such a concession. The
matter was referred ta the Minister of Education, who decided that it was
not within the power of the Association to so enlarge the scope o the Ont.
Architects' Act. The Minister expressed himself in favor of granting the
concession if found warrantable, and undertook to investigate the character
of the work done in the architectural course at the Royal Military College.

Renewed efforts were made during the year to press upon the attention
of the Dominion Governnent the need of an exact method of collecting
the customs on foreign plans. Copies of the memorial presented ta the
Minister of Customs by a deputation fron the Association in 1892 were pre-
sented sin by Members of Parliament representing Toronto. The Con-
trotter of Customs replietd that the system proposed in the memorial was
already ip operation.

The Library.

There bave been no books added ta the Library this year.
The nuniber of lendings was 1r1, or 41 less than in 1893.

Ali of which is respectfully submitted.
W. A. LANGTON, Registrar and Librarlan.
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the terms any wày be beld responsible for the inadequacy of the present
were used regulations. It was the intention of the Council of the Associa-
incial one, tion that the matter should be brought to the attention of the
be termed Mayor and Council.
ity of To- Mr. Tully did not think the Association should consent to act

in conjuniction with persons flot professional meni in this matter.

as merely The City Cuuncil should refer the whole natter to the Associa-
or to dis- tion, who would draw up an amended by-law and send it on to
>f Toronto the City Council as what they recommendcd. If that body then
i the Pro- chose ^to amend the by-law the responsibillty would rest upon
>art of the them. He thought k wouId be most objectionable for the mem-
y resident bers of the Association to be placed on a comnittee of laynen,

with wbom they would have to wrangle in regard to the mnatter.

en used in He feit sure the public at large would support the architects in
which was any by4aw they would frame.
o use, but Mr. Pauli tbought the matter was one of the highest import-
ard to the ance, and that it was imperative that some such action as that
ress. proposed by Mr. Tully slould be taken, and he had prepared a
the meet- memorandum dealing with the subject wbich he would read.
e Council $ The recent experiences in this city in regard to the large lires;

the great loss of property by owners; the great loss by insurance
ibson,the companies; the great and providential escap by the falling of

snow froin oven greater calamîties-but for snow wc miglit have

rehensive- had a jinuliar experience to Chicago and Boston. Now a very
Iress, and important question arises, what is W be donc for future protec-
: which he tion against fire in Toronto? The answer to this question is a
ie allusion problem worthy of solution by the architects of the Ontario As-
ment of a sociation. No doubt with proper precaution and watchMness
trt a more much danger niay be avoided. Outside ofthe buildings them-

~ eind shsteecdtsome means cif salvation, as for instance, the
,designed sle hr xs
e thouhti, procuring by the City Corporation of suitable and effective
f inducing ste iire engines ; the substituwion of larger mains than those

tion,~ ~ ~ ~~1 who wolVrwu naeddb-lawo and seitv n nto_

ion (Éngland) Building Acts as to prica wab amu uu-
Jing appliances now in operation in the largest city in the
d.
Third, great care in the selection, as far as possible, of in.
ructible materials, and such as will stand the action of great
and steam.

Fourth, greater introduction of hydrants into any newly
ted buildmeRs.

rvision.
eatimrz i d ventilation.

>ds by the architectural

V A

d by Mr. G

comD
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in Montreal and Quebec, a movement was on foot for the forma-
tion of societies to have the supervision of the ornamentation
and laying out of those cities. He thought the Association
ought to keep this in view, and inaugurate some similar action
in Toronto. It might be some time before such an association
was thoroughly recognized by the city, but he moved that the
Council ofthe Association be instructed either to communicate
with the City Council, with a view to establishing, if possible,
such an association, or to consider how best to fori such an
association as would be recognized by the City Council.

Mr. Townsend, in seconding the motion, said he considered
it a matter of very great importance that some standard of good
taste should be established in connection with the matters re-
ferred to, and he could sec no other way of establishing it than
by the formation of such a body as suggested.

Mr. Paull agreed as to the importance of the suggested step,
and instanced the proposed utilization of the Old Upper Canada
College grounds as a hotel site as a matter ini which such a so-
ciety might fnd something to do. There was no site in the city
better adapted for making a display worthy of it, similar to the
Champs Elysee in Paris. The tendency in Toronto seemed ta
be towards covering every open spot of ground with buildings.
If the promoters of the hotel project, instead of putting the hotel
in the east end, would contribute $0oo,ooo more and place the
hotel in the centre of the block, there would be room for orna-
inentation. Unless something was donc very shortly this oppor-
tunity would be lost.

Mr. Greg thought that too much was being put into the
hands of the Council, and that the present matter was one in
which the Association as a whole was interested. Would it not
be well to leave it in the hands of a committee of the Association
residing in Toronto?

The President suggested that there were other places besides
Toronto in which such action as was proposed might be desir-
able. A committee might be formed, representing ail the cities
of the Province, who would be in close touch with each other.
He thought that a pronouncement on this subject coming from
the Association would have much weight, and there was no rea-
son why the movement should be restricted to Toronto.

Mr. Townsend was of the opinion that a representation coming
from the Association as a wbole would carry more weight than
one frîom a local committee.

Mr. Aylsworth favored Mr. Gregg's view, because the Council
met so seldom that it had littie time in which to deal with such
matters, and the Council did not seem to be very well known to
the public. Instead of attempting anything so ambitious as tbe
plan in connection with the hotel, he thought much might be
effected in a smaller way to the advantage of the city. For in-
stance, at the head of Bay St., opposite the new city buildings,
the corners might be cut away to give an open area, and a foun-
tan or statuary placed in the vacant space. Somethîng of the
saie kind might be done at the corner of King and Yonge
Streets, as it would not cost very nuch, now while the old build-

gs renain, to acquire the two north corners and cut themaway, leavmg a resting spot in the centre.
Mr. Gregg moved in amendment that the Council appoint acommittee of members to consider the question of forming alarger committee of citizens,
Mr. Gouinlock thought the matter was one which could be

better handled by the " Guild " than by the Association ; he was
unable to sec in what way outsiders were interested in it.

Mi. Paull provoked some laughter by inquiring, " What is the
Guild ?" or " Who are the Guild ?" He had supposed that when
the Association was foimed the Guild was at an end. He felt
assured that action taken by the Association would be more ef-
fective than if taken by the Guild.

Mr. Wickson expressed himself in favor of action being taken
by the Association rather than by the Guild. He did not think
it well for the latter body to bring itself before the public.

Mr. Gouinlock said that leaving the Guild entirely aside, the
matter was one of interest only to city architects ; it was some-
thing referring to the City of Toronto, and not the Province at
large.

Mr. Wickson dissentei fron that view. Other cities in thre
Province were interested both in the matter of improvei fire by-
laws and more systematic ornamentation of their open spaces.

The President tbought Mr. Gouinlock misapprehended the ob-
ject of the Guild. That body had no more to do with Toronto
than the Young Liberal or Young Conservative Clubs, as it held
its meetings merely for social objects. He thought, with the
Registrar, that action by the Association as a wiole would have
more weight. He could sec no reason why there shoulid not be
a committee having sections in different cities. There was no
need of frequent meetings, as action could be had as a result of
correspondence.

At the suggestion of the President, after a little further discus-
sion, the following committees were appointed on motion of the
Registrar, seconded by Mr. Townsend, to prepare resolutions
and report to the Association to-morrow :

On the fie by-law : Messrs. Tully, Gordon and Burke.
On the city ornamentation : Messrs. Billings, Baxter, D. B.

Dick, W. R. Gregg, A. A. Post and W. B. Aylsworth.
Mr. A. H. Gregg called attention to the apparently decreasing

popularity of the examinations of the Association, there being
only 13 students who presented themselves at those held last

year. He thought ail would admit that the examinations were

one of the chief bulwarks of the Association, as they fixed the

sta ndard they were attempting to raise. He thought that some

tangible recognition in the shape of a diploma given to those

who had already passed the examinations, as well as to those

who might be successful in passing them in the future, would be

an incentive ta students ta corne op ta therni, and therefore
would move, "That diplomas be granted to ail students wb have

passed the final examinations up to the present¯ time, and also

to those passing them in the future."
Mr. Baxter seconded the motion.
The Registrar said he had some time ago received a letter in

regard to this matter from the mover of the resolution, and it

had been spoken of at the Council meeting in the morning, the

only question being as to the expense of gettimg up a diploma
of such artistic merit as would be creditable to the Association.

He himself thought the idea a good one.
Mr. Billings, referring to the objection of the expense, said

that in the civil service men had to pay $7 for their commission,
and similarly, a charge might be made for the proposed di-

plamna.
The President asked in the event of non-payment of fees or

for other sufficient cause, the diploma, if given, could be with-

drawn?
To this there seemed to be a general dissent.
Mr. Wickson thought it a feasible plan to make a charge for

the diploma as suggested. He had been surprised to learn
that in the medical profession, in certain hospitals at St. Louis,

even when medals were earned, they were not given out until a

certain amount was paid for them.
Mr. Gordon threw out the idea that one item of the expense

be reduced by holding a competition among the members for a

suitable design, which would leave only the mechanical part of

the work to be paid for.
The motion was then carrned.
Mr. Aylsworth said there was a matter rising out of the

minutes regarding which he wished to speak. It appeared from

the Librarian's report that, wbîle the annual expense of bis de-

partment continues as usual, the number of books called for had
so declined tbat each loan cost the Association sometbing over
a dollar, besides the fiist cost of books, &c.

Could we afford to be so generous ta the feb members or
students who seemed to appreciate or desire the books ?

At a former meeting he had questioned the tisciv of found-
ing a library which must remain so weak and unattractive, and
that view had now been confirmed, There is a much more vau-i
able collection of architectural works in the Toronito Public
Library, free to al. The library of the Provincial Parliaciient
contains a numbei also easily accessible, and the Snhool of Prac-
tical Science bas here a magnificent collection, not only of
books, but photographs and plates of everything worthy of study.
This collection is growing and is freely afféred for our tse and

benefit. Would it not then be a graceful act ta offer the dona-
tion of our small library to be added ta that of the School?

Mr. Paull depreciated the tendency Ia despise the day of small
things, and could not believe that Mr. Aylswort was series in
bis proposition. Speakng for hinrelfa hn would ratier give a
subscription for the purpose'of increasing the effciency of the
library.

Mr. Aylsworth aisured the last speaker that e was quite
sincere in what he had proposed. It did ot seen feasbleto
inaintain a libiary that would be serviceable to anAssociation
whose members were scattered art over the province. Then
again there were so many libraries started in the cty that ot

one of them was what it might be. de iould like tao se ail the

books on architecture now scattered i the various libraries

brought together where they would be more accessible and
consequently more made use of.

Mr. Helliiwell secondei Mr* Aylsworth's motion, expressing his
concurrence in the views f that gentleman regarding the desira-
bility of cncentrating the works on architecture now scattered
il diffrent libraries in she ork place at which members of the
Association migbt avail themselves of them for reference, and
couli also have thems privlee of taking them out if necessary.

The Registrar remindedgthe nembers that as the Association
held examinations, it ogbt ta bave a library that at least cm-
bracd eail the text books tecessary to the examinations. The
lack af these boo ks nha been ade an excuse for not coming up
for the examinations.

Mr. PaulI statcd that be had learned from the chief librarian
tht the medical boaks in the reference department of the public
library ha been anded aoier to the medical profession and he
tboughtproper action and representations ould result in similar
action y the architectural works being handed over to the
custdy of the libiariacuf the Association.

Mr. A. H. Gregg trioght the committee should consider the

desirability of enhancing the utility of the library rather than

ihe P re di nt sof ce understood Mr. Aylsworth's motion

to be that the committee should consider the propriety of doing

away with t h a bis motion was that the committee should

take into consideration the subject of the library, and bring in a

resolution to deal with it one way or the other.
The motion was then carried and the President nominated
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isider and bring in to
the library : Messrs.
rew'g.
paper entitled "A Ci
iods in Rome," which

the vaults referred

-morrow a to set in motion the atmosphere which is the means of communi-
Aylsworth, cation, or which is the matter onwhich the wave sound bas ta

act. As an illustration of that they cotitended the distance the

apter fron sound of a grasshopper is heard would require tons of power to
will appear produce the wave sound at such a distance if the wave theory

wvere correct. That heing the case, it was necess.Iry to look

to by Mr. carefully at the beginnings on this subjcct, and to avoid buil-
ing up any superstructure liefore the foundations were securely

deal in the laid,andhe thought the foundations of the matter required some
um 15 feet further negotiation yet.
md covered Mr. Geo. Browne (of Winnipeg) related bis experience of a

cases they churcli in Winnipeg which on account of ils great beight was
ning rather very defective in acoustic properties, and in whicb it wai almnst

imipossible to speak efl'ectively. It was at last decided to take

mething he down the building and re-erect it on the same foundations, but

aving been witb the height greatlv reduced, and after that was donc the

i American, pastor stated that wbereas the old cburch was one of the very

been built. worst hec bad spoken i, after being s0 rebuilt it was one of the

vault. The v best. He thought this demanstiated that not only length

,as unused, width, but beight also, bad a very important bearing on the

id occurred subject of acouslics. Hc had this suinmer completed a Presby-

adopted in terian church, which was buiit exact1y square, about sixty-five

iaulting, as fret square, in which he had adopted the American system o!

h chalk the placing the preacher n a corner. It had a gallcry on two sides

es or these and coved plaster ceilings, and the tic beams formed deep

rses to the panels in the ceiling. The resuir bad been one of the finest

h brick was buildings for speaking in the city, sa mucb so that wlenever

:layers were religions meetiip werc held requiring a building with good

held itself. acouslic properties, the persons interested tried to get this chuich

1dge, and as to bold then in. In the Convocation Hall of Manitoba College

two inches they had a ball 65 x 35 feet, and he was tald by tbe principal that

he moment leféund no difficulty wbatever in speaking in it. There was a

v, the work- gallery at one cnd of the room and a coved ceiling. From bis

. On one exrience he believcd that the coved ceiling aided very mater

hrough the ly iu causing the sound 10 travel Ireely tbroughout the hall.

If fire-proof Mr. Wickson askcd ifa coved ceiling ai the ed of an audience
kind miglit room opposite the speaker had the effect ofcauuin an echo.

Mr. Brown said he alays conwinued the cave ail around the

should sot buildingr; he hought i refrcted the soudi.
pM, Ru tersaid wa e ad obsev d an nearly ail the Chicago

lien galryaui mid i n t rtant matter was what should be the
on liit of size in a church in order to secure proper acoustic quai-

ties H. had heard it said that 1200 persons was the greatest
I on number that could be accommodated so that the preacher could
the command their hearing. The church in Wnnipeg spoken of by
ring Mr. Browne as 65 feet square would have about that capacity.
ible He would like to ask Mr. Browne how the extremities of the

panels in the ceiling of that church were finished ? Were they
tive coved at the ends.
i in- Mr. Browne stated they they were finished simply hy running
ker, up a false rib. The tie beams came across and then they ran
this them down on the cove to a simall projecting cornice.

The President stated that in regard to the remarks of Mr.
the Edwards about the grasshopper, he thought it was necessary to

der- take into consideration the number of vibrations in the air ; he
, for emnned the more rapid the vibrations of the air the more

mon Temple at Salt
:rfect in its acoustic
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removed. He thought an instance of the detri-
had latelZ n good acoustics of a high ceiling was to be found

in th chamilber of the Parliament Buildings in Toronto, which

as onte of the worst riooms possible for hearing in.
Mi. Wicksont facetiously suggested that that might be due to

tMr.influence of having been designed by an American architect.
tom ander Law asked if the Massey Hall was regarded as

a good building acoustically, and what effect the " gngerbread

work had on its acoustic properties.
Mr. Edwards s:tid he had no knowledge of the acoustic

properties of the building referred to, and had only spoken of it

with reference to its structural resemblance to the New York

Casino.
Mi. C. H. C. Wright, Lecturer in Architecture at the School

of Practical Science, then read an interesting paper on "Poit-

land Cement," which is printed elsewhere in this issue.

A paper was also read by Mr. McCarthy, which, with

the discussion thereupon, will be printed in a future number.

Mr. Townsend, on behalf of the committee appoioted ta con-

sider the matter of the library, presented the foiloving report

REPORT OF COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO CONSIDER THE

STATE OF THE LIBRARY:

Your committee-while recognizing the absurdity of attempt-

ing to fumnisb thte nibers of the Association with architectural

books to frad aI a cost to the Association of something over one

dollar for ci reading, feel that to dispose of the library-con-

sdiouing as it does ont of the strongest bonds of union in the

possession as the Association-would be a very serious mistake.

They are of the opinion that, notwithstanding the fact that

but iew members have availed themselves of the privilege of

reference ta the books, this privilege is of considerable value

ta many menibers of the Association, particularly to those mem-

bers who are so placed as to be unable to make use of the larger

crlibraries, and therefore recommend that in place of dispos-

iny af the library or transferring it to other institutions, every

effort should be made to increase its efficiency, both by purchase

af additional books-so far as the funds at the disposal of the

Council iii admit-and by endeavoring to obtain donations from

membeis and others interested in architectural education.

They beliv that books of a strictly technical nature being of

comparatively litttle value to persons outside the profession, a

properlv circulated appeal might result in considerable increase

to the libiary from bequests and donations from members

givng up ractic. Sucli an appeal is meeting with a very

geaty response in the society of engineers.

The Archite turai Association of the Province is unquestion-

ably a is cualified custodian for architectural works of refer-

ence aich bave become public property, and your committee

believes that if the Association library becomes properly

established and generally used, it is reasonable to expect that

other bodias havng controi of architectural books will transfer

theni to the Association, just as the Public Library Board has

recenty hndtd the siedical books of thqt institution over to the

M edical Association.
The y oul d futher Aesscnatnid that until the finances of the

Association are in a better condition, purchases should be con-

fned t books necessar th students in preparing for their

examinatione, and thase deali'g with the most modern methods

e x a td napti's of building materials, and

ýhe recommendation on the subject
in better form than-that suggested.
in a better positioIÇ to judge of the
sociation than the convention could

rnany things were being thrust upon

the Council, and the members throughout the province conse-

quently felt little responsibility with regard to the work of the
Association. He would embody his ideas in a motion that all
revenue eceived by the Association over and above that which

is necessary for the efficient administration of the affairs of

the Council, should be devoted to iniproving the library.

Mr. Billings seconded the motion.
The President said the motion could be made after the report

bad been adopted.
M. Power thought Mr. Gordon's remarks pointed in the right

direction, and the coui se he proposed would, as he said, throw

the respunsitfility more on the members, which was desirable in

his opinion.
The ieport of the committee was then adopted.

Mr. Gordon then moved that it be an instruction to the

Council that all surplis revenue yearly over and above what is

necessary for the efficient and economical administration of the

affairs of the Association, be devoted to the increasing of the

efficiency of the library.
The President said if there were a surplus of fees over expenses

amounting to say $500, it would be iather a questionable pro-

ceeding to spend it all on the library.
Mr. Aylsworth said he understood the resolution only con-

templated dealing with the revenue of each year. Last year

there had been no surplus, but during the coming year it is

hoped there would be a small amotnt.
The motion was then carried.
The members partook of luncheon served in an ante-room of

the School of Practical Science at i p. n.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
On resuming proceedings at 2.30 P. m., Professor Coleman, 

the School of Practical Science, read a paper on "The Weath-

ering of Building Stones," which appears on another page.

Mr. Darling spoke of the peculiar way in which some of the

projecting stones in a building erected by him, and in whicb

great care was exeicised in selecting the stone, bad become

damaged, apparently by water soaking through ; the exposed

surface being perfectly sound and good and the damage occur-

ring where it was perfectly dry. He was unable to understand

how the water could soak tbrough.
Professor Coleman inquired if it was a white efflorescence ?
Mr. Darling said it was.
Professor Coleman suggested the presence of iron pyrites

in the stone.
Mr. Darling stated that it was chosen because of its supposed

freedomn from iran.
Prof. Coleman expressed his willingness, if furnished with

specimens, to endeavor ta ascertain the cause af the action.
The President enquired if there was any likeiihaod of the

water soakng through vertically.
Mr. Darling said that was exactly wbat seemed to bave taken

place.

Professor Coleman said there must be some soluble salt in it
-perhaps a sulpbide.

Tbe President bad noticed in the Bank of Commerce, that

the underside of the Connecticut brown stone of which it is con-
structed was becoming friable.

Mr. Townsend said there were indications of the same kind in a

great many stones in Paris, and the explanation was offered that

the water gets into the stone and gets down a certain distance,

and not being able to dry out, forims certain saits.

Professor Coleman said unless there was something in the

stone that would dissolve that could not happen ; there must be

some sulphide or something e that kind.
Mi. Power said there was a limestane in Kingston which was

affected in the same way, in St. George's CathOedral im that city.

Mr. Billmgs referred to a similar effect at Ottawa in certain

balustrades of Ohio sandstone in the Parliament buildings

which had crumbled away.
Mr. Tully said that some years ago His attention was drawn

to the yellow sandstone at Osgoode Hall, the bausters at thet

centre ntrance being all decayed away-the surface conpletly

gone. As architect for the Government, it gave bim some con-

cern, and he spoke to a painter about it, who învented a paint

which was effective in arresting the decay. On floding the

paint efficacious he induced the Commissioner to have ail the

stone work of the building painted with it, because the surface

of all the stone was becoming affected in the sanie way. Some

critic in the newspaper had referred to the bad taste displayed

in painting the stone work of a beautiful building like Osgcode

Hall, but it was a necessity in order to preserve it. }Ae wouid

not advise architects to permit the use of that yellow stone.

Mr. Darling pointed out that in the Molsons Bank and the

old Board of Trade building, constructed of Ohio stone, the

surface was in almost perfect condition.
The committee appointed to bring in a report in regard to a

revision of fire bv-laws, then presented a report dealing in detail

with several points in which buildings could be better protected
from damage by fic.

Mr. Aylsworth was of opinion that some provision should be

made that elevators and stairs should be separated as far as
possible.

The President suggested as changes desirable in the report

the addition ai fic proof shutters on all windows above ground
tlo, on main area5 or narrow thoroughfares, and a reduction of
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PORTLAND CEMENT-A PLEA FOR A GREATER

UNIFORMITY IN THE TESTS AND SPECIFI-
CATIONS.*

BY C. H. C. WRIGHT, B. A. Sc.

At the present time when the American Society of Civil Engi-

neers are using a uniform system of testing and the Canadian
Society of Civil Engineers is endeavoring to get its members
to work along more uniform lines, it may not be out ut place for
me to draw your attention to this question.

In a publication of last year (1893) by Geo. L. Sutcliffe,
Associate R.1.B.A., on " Concrete," we find the following:-" The

variety of specifications for Portland cement is somewhat be-
wilderiing." He is speaking of English specifications. This is

not so in Gernany, for there they have standard regulations. In

England they are taking steps to remedy this evil, and there is

no reason why we in Ontario should not do likewise.
The object in testing Portland Lement is not that pursued in

testing other materials of construction, viz : to determine their

absolute strength, except in a few special circunstances-the
reason being that the cenent is seldom employed wheie it is

subjected to stresses in the vicinity of its safe load. What we

do wish to know, however, is that the cement will set, harden
and continue to increase in strength, and not subsequently
disintegrate or blow. Many of you have heard the stateinent
that there is no use in testng cernent, as the proper test is

experience. There is no doubt but that the test of time in

any actual construction is the very best, but how expensive

when the material proves a failure. Or again, having proved

that a particular brand is good, we are uncertain but that

the very next shipment nay prove to be utterly worthless, as

illustrated by the following cases in the laboratory of the School

of Practical Science : In August, 1894, there were two samples

of the same brand of German Portland cernent. The first was

unfit for use, while the second was an excellent cernent. In

June and July, 1893, there were t wo samples-of the same brand

of English Portland cement-the first being unfit for use, while
y. i aý TRC there were

ci, degree of ceitainty the properits or a rorimuu LVUVm
lir observer requires froin I tO 3 moriths, as will be shown later,

but unfortunately il, Practice lu Ontario he bias but a week or

two at bis disposai. Tht observations usually made are: i.

is Fineness of grinding ; 2. Tensile sîrengthl; 3. Soundness; 4.

le Specific gravit>' or wveight, the latter being umitteti quite fre-
~. querit1>, whîle we bave occasionally atideti chemical analysis,
ofcompression andti tansverse tests.

id With a complete knowledge of the above we are able to say
what may be expected of the samnples of Portland cernent under

d consideration.
ht FiNENESS OF G;RINIuNG.-It bas been~ demnonstrated and

admittedi for soiiie considerable timie b>' ail who uise Portlandi
cernent, that an>' particles which wilI not pass a No. 50 sieve,
iLe., -2500 meshes per sq. inch, are inert and act as sauti. It is

.s, now, however, geperailly held~ that particles not passing aI loo
at sieve are inert. Fromn t bis point alone it will be seen that the
le question of fineness is a very serions one. The cernent in praç-

tice is mixeti with defiluite proportions of sand; is it net therelore
s- of first importance to knnw how mîiich santi is already ini the

barrel abelled IIPortland Cernent?" Further, as the duty of the

i- resulting fine cemeitt is to forni an envelope arounditht particles
:L c-11-, e- l

4
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the expense of grinding is very considerable. I would like to
urge upon you the propriety of so writing vour specifications
as to induce the manufacturer to produce a bei ter article instead
of tempting hin to do otherwise.

It is apparent then, that while thev have been under a much
greater expense in producing an article which they think a better
one, and is as a matter of fact better, they have produced a
cernent which, when tested by you, has appeared volse than if
they had not so improved it.

FINENESS OF GRINDING.

Residue in Residue i Residue in
percentage on percentage un on
sieve No. loo. ieve No. 80. steve Ne. 50.

Averpges of isc determina-
tions of German Cements
Of various brands........ . 8.9 0.9

Averages of 210 determina-
tions of Canadian Cenents
of various brans. ...... - - 10.5 3.9

Averages of 450 determina-
tions of English Cementse
of varions brands..... .. 23.7 16.3 9. 56

The following might be quoted as instances of the grinding of
Canadian Portlands :-

AUD ýBUUÀDIX- 3

with sand, coarse grinding decreases the ultimate tensile

strength.
A. E. Carey, M. Inst. C. E., gives the following results gauged

3 sand to 1 of cernent:

As ground with 9%. residue. Pds. per sq. in.

On a No. 50 sieve (2500 meshes per sq. inch). . .... 220

With residue on 2500 sieve rernoved-........... 304
5625 311

32,257 ...... 360

While in the longer tests the percentage of water used in

gauging may have very little effect upoa the tensile strength,
yet for the ordinary 7 day or 28 day tests of neat cernent, the
amount of water used will alter the strength between wide

limits. The less the anount of the water used and the firner

the cernent is pressed into the moulds, the stronger the resulting
briquettes, as the following tests made in the laboratory of the

School of Practical Science will show.

The followng diagram gives the record of the averages of 200

briquettes of Owen Sound Portland, gauged neat, one half being
gauged with 22 per cent. (by weight) of water, and the other

with 27. As will be noticed the difference between the two

gaugings is very marked at 7 days, graduallv growing less as far

as the experiment lasted.

Residue Residue
No. ioo sieve. No. So sieve.

5.4 1.8
13.9 7.4
9,8 4.0

1.3 3.3

Residue
No. 50 sieve.

o.6
3.7
1.0
1.2

In the writer's opinion, the cenent should completely pass
the No. 50 sieve and leave a small residue on the No. 100 sieve.
This, however is out of the question, considering the present
market, but we ought to refuse a cement if the residue on No.
50 is greater than 5%, and after every year or so it might be re-
duced until the desired end is reached.

I might say that the average requirements of the architect and
engmeer of Ontario is that the residue on a No. 50 sieve
shall not exceed 1o%, but I an equally certain that the cernent
would not be refused if it left a residue of 12 or 13%. There are
specifications in this province calling for a cement with a less
residue than 20%-in fact the text-book as set by this Associa-
ton mentions 20%. It is tirne we were following the example
set by our manufacturers, and encourage them to grind as we
like and not as they please.

TE1NSILE STRENGTH.
The method of determinmng the tensile strength most com-

nonlY followed m Ontario is to mix a little water with the ce-
hours, after pace a Mould and leave it in the air for 24

shich the briquette is placed in water and kept forsix days ; it is then broken and the strength determined.
In a few cases (in Ontario), in addition to the above neat test, asandi test s made. Sifeple as the above seens, there are many
conditions whic affect the strength very materially. Among
the5e May be mnttioned :

I. The fineness of grndng.
2. The percentage of water used •n gauging.
3. The thoroughness of the gaug ing .
4. The style of grip used in breaking the briquette.
In support of the fact that tht fineness bas a material effect

upon the resulting tensile strength, i would uote the followig
results from a paper read before the British Institute of C. E., byM r. t e. . t a

I m %tegha O ltn tegha o
QUALITY OF CEMENT.

Fineness, &c w pr

Cernent at received
fromn ianufacturer. 6

The samie passed thro'
asieveof,296 mesh-
es per sq. in., which

Net.i salnd sand 3 sandz cent. cet. rcn

PdS. Pds Pd. Pd
- .i Sq im, sq. i.

1 Sand 1 asand 3 Sand
N .cern. r cern, s cem.

Pds. PdS. Pds. Pds.
sq. in. Sq. in. Sq. in, sq. in.

rejected2opercent. -2 457 324 143 492 424 A0 r73

The arme pased thro'
asieveofsoonmesh-
es per ,q in., which

reject 30 percent.99 449 377 25o 173 486 439 323 **8

By referring to this table it wi}l be seen that if gauiged neat,
coarse grinding increases the tensile strength, while if gauged

2 5% of water

27% of water

4.8 --

Sieve. Residue in percentage by weight.

No. 100 (ro,ooo meshes to the sq. in.). .. ....... 13.9
No. 80 (6400 -" " ). ..... 7.4
No. 50 (25,000 ....... . 3.7

ôzo---------- ,~of water

e - - - 2ý5%, of water

The above diagramf gives the averages of 50 briquettes of

Hull Portland gauged with 15 and 25, 6 per cent. of water.

Sieve. Residue in percentage by weight.

No. 100....... .... '........................ 41.3
No. 80....... ................. ............. 32.8
No. 50... ..... .............................. 22

It should be mentioned here that this series of tests was
made some tirne ago, and that the grinding of this brand is
much improved.

Star (D eseronto).....
S psn (OwenSound)....

.C (Marlbank).R. W (Hlull).....-..
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In discussing the personal errors in cernent testing, Clifford
Richardson, Ass. Am. Soc. C. E., gives the results of the follow-
ing tests made under his supervision. A batch of cernent
mortar (2 to i) sufficient to make 45 briquettes was mixed by one
individual and divided into three equal portions. The mortar
was then handed over to three persons (/ to each) to be placed
into the moulds. Observer A was unskilled in making
briquettes ; observer B had considerable experience, but no
extended practice but endeavored to follow C, who has been
engaged for years in making briquettes. A filled his 15 moulds
and had mortar left, B crowded his into 14 moulds, while C
just filled 15. The briquettes were treated exactly alike by the
same dividual after the gauging, with the following results:

AGE OF BRIQUETTES.

8 dy ................
3 MO .... .... .......

12MO........... ..

15,3% of waer

23.7% of water

27.8% of water

33.3% of water

Round Top Cement.

64

122

175

340j

127

196

315

345

365

Antietarn Cement.

47

139

147

150

146

91

189

201

214

219

171

204

221

230

:he grip used in breaking the briquettes has
t is well established by the following table,
rt of a sub-committee of the commission of
engineers. The increase in tensile strength
ishioning will also be noted:
ARATIVE REGULARITY AND sTRENGTH OF FRAC-
MENT BRIQUETTEs BROKEN WITH JAWS OF GRIPS
D) CUSHIONED WITH RUBBKR.

:D. CUsHIONED WITH RUBBER.

rages
-23.7

Deacon for the

ent musi De
:t before any

British Inst.

5r1
418
511

331
475
426
362

.850

.79r

.806
-797
.830
.830
789

.781

.875

.792

.790

.837

.799
.815

+8.0 .892 489 1 6 -2.0 .797 447' 432
+1.5 .795 454 441 -45 .823 483 452
+2 5 .813 418 447 -r.5 .797 475 461
-6.o .824 496 467 +3.5 .831 475 444
+2.5 .8r3 432 414 - 1.5 .761 390 398

*ln computing this area the air bubbles have been taken into account.
*The Minimum Section is exactly .775 sq. inch.

AvERAOs OF 384 TESTS OF PORTLAND CEMENT AND PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE, PLACED
IN sITU AT VARIOUs INTERVALS OF TIME.

40 45 55 60 70 zool lic

25ý1I 249

25% of water

30% o1 water

120
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creased, with the resuit that the tensile strength increased, as

given below :r sq.

2 
.. . . . . . . .

4 ...... 
. .

le ...... .

8................

9 .. . . .. . .

344, 3
344-3
355.6>
363-
369.5
39)5.2
393.3
396.2
4c) ý.7

10 .. eiie te gh wl

t is apparent, then, that the resultin tenssed stheoneh w

depend very materially opon the apparatrfor the imt.d

adopted and the person employed o p rith epeications
Theie cannot, therefore, be the same UniforitY h speconew

on this point as on that of sifting, but tuch renit se done with

this end in view. We have already seen I the re days(tested

variations in the tensile strength at the end of seven da_ erd

nat) of fioni 50 pds. per sq. mn. to 200, and that these differ-

ences Iay be due entirely to the method of fodlidg. e

the mere statement that the tensile strength wds fofnd to be

343 pds. is meaningless unless we know the metlod of faodli8g

Iln the annual report of the City Engneer, Toronto, fon 1893,

there is a table giving the tensile strengtih (tested tient) on seven

days of 23 different brands of Portland cement. The ax

strength of these brands is about 4~6 pd pe s "lî~,te nialxi-

muxn being 350 ;t'Il the minimum 140. TAie reot o 89 ex

plains the method adopted. On the other and, tfe fpecifica

tion for the drill bail at Toronto calls for a cerent t0 stand a

tensile strain of 450 pds. per sq. inch.
Of these two methods the second will, perhaps, give mwore uai

forn resuilts, while the former requires less time, and were a

large amount of testing is necessary, tie forns an important

factor. It would, however, he better for ail to adopt sorie inter-

mediate method.

3. SOUNDYNESS.- Mr. Faija advocates the use of an appalays

called a " stemer," and which, ie claims, will reveal any

" blowey " tendency in cement. The test consists in keepng

pats of cernent in water at a temperature of from 110 degs. 0

120 degs. Fahr. for two days.
In a paper prepared for the Engineeis' Cngress at Chicago,

two years ag, Mr. Gary gave in detail the standard methods of

esting cements in Germany. AIl hot tests are discarde there,

for the reason, he says, that they are misleading. The Anieratd

Society of Civil Engineer do not recomniend an accelerated

test, while the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers recomiend

Faija's hot test. The fact that many cases of unsoundness 10

cenent are not discoverable by the ordnary short time tests, IS

well known, and as the hot tests are on the safe side, it might Ae

well for the O. A. A. to follow the suggestions of the Can. Soc.

C. E.
SpECiFIC GRAVITY OR WEIGHT.--In the process of manu-

facture, it is very important that the cernent be properly

burnt (semi-vitrified). Now, as an underburnt cernent Is

light, it follows that the relative weight forns a ready

mneans of determmmig whether the burning has been proper-

ly done. It bas therefore been customary in specifications to state

that the cemnent shall have a definite weight per striked bushel,

12 to 15 pds. However, it woul be better to specify that the
:,- raviLt shall be above a e- n. s the deter-

The first set were gauged neat, while the second consisted of
two parts of crushed granite, such as used in the manufacture
of granothic sidewalks, to one of Portland cernent :

ofpganol<.ithic sde.

36......
36 ........

.

9..>,........ .

3..8.......

9.

444 x 59"
4 x 5-9

4 × 5.9

4 x5-94 x 594 X 5.9

.~526

.426

... 
61

4 x 6............
4 x 6....... .......
4 x
4 x
4 x 6. ......4 x6.......... ......

10071125

113()
il11

Compre.sive streng tll of two cubes of neat cernent one year

ord .Poeed <o Crushing strength

Herght. cusig " p e Iu in.

. ......... 3878

55 
38l77

-.. ... .~ . . . . .

THE ACCIDENT AT THE MONTREAL STREET
RAILWAY BUILDiG.

MONTREAL, Jan. 23rd, 1895.

Editor CANADIAN ARCIITECT AND ntILDE t

DEAR SR,-In the January number of te CigNADAN ARCHI-

TECT ANI BUIDER, there appears a letter sigad iy E. C.

Hopkins, relative to Mr. Lacroix' signat bein g attac ed to a

report on the collapse of tthe Monoreai Street Ralway building,

which was prepared by me for the provincial Governent, as

follows :h
" It may perhaps be somewhat of a surprise to you, as it cer-

tainly has been to Mr. Lacroix and i neself, to find bis na ie

attached to a report which, as he statey to bis letter tome, given

below, he did not sign, and was no party oe; anod furxer, which

arrives at conclusions he has not yet gone mb or expressed any

opinion upond k

What object was to be gained by tacking the City Building

Inspector's name to the report, without is knowledge, is Ieft for

those doing so to explain, if possible."

In explanation of the samne I beg to draw your attention to te

fact tat the report in question was prepared solely by in ff,

that Mr. Lacroix never was asked to sig the ie pot-hn back

never saw it. We visited the building together, took the bricks

and mortar from the wall, and were presert at the test

at the McGill University Laboratory. After that s was

specially requested to prepate a report viving thae feiglets cOn

centrated on the wall where it was supposed to have failed, whc

I did. Neithier the report nor the copy bears Mr. Lacroix's

signature, so it was as much a surprise to e as o any one else

to find the Building Inspector's name added to ey report. As

Mr. Hopkins wishes to know "what object as to the gtned by

attaching the City Building Inspector's naine to the repot wilh-

out his knowledge is leit for those doing so to expnin if possible"

perhaps the CANAI)IAN ARzcHiTErCT '\N 1J1-1ER wili give the

perhaps ~ ~ il th'AA.As o POve thlat I at least had
explanation, and by .0 doîng w p

nothing whatever to do with it.
Yours truly, WV. M cL, A W A1,i3 ýN K,

[Lt lies with tAe correspondent of the ARCHITECT AN)

tuiiERIo escplain the additiond of Mr. P. Lacroix's signature

BULRto exrepotplin th a tiiber issue of the CANADIAN

to a report published i.' the Ded bmittedl byM.WMce

ARC ITECT AND BUILDER, and su b ehalf y M r. M c Ia

Walbank, architect, of this cityn, q beha f f thae Provincial
inth cro~~senuee of the accident whichi

Governiment in.the coroneraiway Cos b

happened to thie Montieal Street Ra!ayC.s building. Thie

correspondent of the AJil'HTECT AND BUILDER havng applied

tor r. Walbank for CIof bis report for publication, tie Liast

ntoir.ealak o autO copyclerk who gave him a rough draft of

na ed referred him toh etter corrected to agree with tie

the report and which thYing amined the collapsed building

oinal. Mr. Lacroix d the fact of him having also signed

t oeintly wvith M'r. Wabn'Atre n rprd by Mr. Wal-
a letter sent to the QllfCll< Attorney' and prepared i'M.Wl

banle soggestig the uoceedings that should be adopted for con-

ducting the ts of te obuilding matetial employed m that build-

ting, led the clerl o confuse the two documents, the letter of

sing ted th and tAi final report of Mr. Walbank, and so One was

suggestons he nane of Mr. P. Lacroix, Building
talei for the otber, ae report witbout Mr. Walbank's knowledge,
Inspector. added toaithe or intention wbatever on the part of
. r without any b or the ARCHITEGT AND BUILDER's

ANADIAN CONTRACTOs' HAND-

, $Sr.oo.



ELECTRICITY FOR ARCHITECTS.* power circuits supply current ai a constant pressure. 250 volts is ane

1Y JOHN LANGToN, ToRoNTO. usual pressure. If the current Useri1 3 amperes, the watts are 3 x 2S-750
or acittee wd I¶n tht, bouh Ue qunhiiesdeat ~ watts ; practically 1 horse Power, and casting 4 cents Per hOur. (in a 125

or architect will ind that, though the quantitie dealt withwoud mean o pwer. Su ia for
k may be new ta him, the ideas involved are largely the geral rule, noultîply tugether tie average amperes. the volts and the hours.
ready familiar with in other branches Of physical science. Divide tie product by 746 and tie quotient wîl be the horse power bours
non impression to the contrary, and this no doubt is partly cansumed.
lar naines of the practical electrical inits : volt, ampere, &c. Tie resistance of an electrical conductar is analogous to the hydraulie

rely arbritary names, agreed upon by mnternational conven. friction in pipes; but whilst the rechanical friction in pipes varies accord-
>xpress compound units, and su avoid the repetition of cum- ing ta the moai complicated rules, the resistance ai cnduclors is fortunately
;. It is, for instance, as if it were agreed to call the ordin- governed by very simple laws. It depends only on thm materlal. tie area Of
of fluid pressure a Newton, so that we imight Say shortly, cross setion and the lcngth of tie canductor. Aiid fortunately agait a
definiteness, 75 Newtons, instead of 75 pounds pressure cheap metal, copper, ia one of the hast couductors. I is second only tu
above the atmosphere. Electrical units are in ihis manner silver, wisich is better stil, but only by a Suai percentage. Tis resistance
nent men of science. The Volt, after Volta, the discoverer of ron is hetween 6 and 7 rimes that of copper. Copper 1a therefore univer-
>attery ; the Ohm, after Ohm, the discoverer of Ohm's law; sally uaed for wlring, and we ned only consider the effecta ai area and
Culomb, after the French physicists of the saie naies; length. which are that tie resistance oi a wlre varies dirctly as the lengih
Faraday, the Henry after Joseph Henry, and the Watt, the and inversely as tie ares,
ppropriately nameid after James Watt. Suppose tie resîsiance of s wire t foot longand ai a certain cross-sectional
>n commercial uses for electricity for light and power, which area ta I oum; if a faCt long it would be 2 ohms; if la fret, ta ohms, Another
ý ordinarily dealIt with, the main ideas and phenomsena pre. wire f satines tie sectional area and i fout long wold ha s-to of an Oum,
ogies ta the familiar facts Of the pressure and the flow of or if su feet long, i oim. There are plenty of publisied tables of tie resist-
so that the readiesi way of getting a very fair general idea tance par faot a copper wires, and by ise aid of ibis simple relation be-

lectricity is ta consider the facts concerning it as being illus- îween resistance, area and length, they mîy be extended tu anY aetual case.
nilar facts of hydraulics. Tie question of resistance is of direct conceru ta architects iu tie wiringof
ýr briefdy to present this analogy, but I inist ask you ta re- buildings. but its bearing will periaps bu plainer after considcring as briefly
s of course nothing but an analogy. I do not mean to mi- as ossible
ric current is in any sense a flow' of a material lwd, merely 1.The tan tbre ensyaigtinh is geral use f ug by
ire very miuch as if it were a kind of fluid. arc lam S.
.able s :--The ist column gives the names of the electrical Il. The constant potential direct enrnt system, used for incandescent
sure the four electrical quantities involved in ordinary light lamps and for nitars.
t. The 2nd column shows the letters by which they are 1I. Tht alternating current systeni. used for iiscaneetlap
>rmulae. The 3rdl columin gives the electrical quantities;cn 

ais

demmulae h dclnngssUs lcrclqatî These can aIl bu very well illustrated hy analogous isydraulic systeis, andi
designate Tihe 4 th colun states the general ideas in- for this purpose 1 have prepared'diagrams s, 2 ant 3
last column the hydraulic quantities which are analogous Take first diagram i-tse constant enrrent ysteni. Here the pump se-

quantities in the 3rd column. piesents the dynamo, which maintains a steady flow circulating round the

TABLE I.

ANALOGOUS n,
!MBOL,. ECTCAI' 1IDEA. HY AUC

QUANTITY. QUANI'5Ty.

Dif. of Potential. Pressure. Head or pres.
Eleciromrotive sure of water
force (E. M. F.)
Resistance. Wasteful Resis- Friction of pipes

tance. and channels,
Cui rent. Rate of Flow. Flow per second.
Power. Rate of doing Powe

work.

746 Watts=e Horse Power.

OHSM'S LAW.
Current =lPressure÷ Resistance.

Voltsor Amperes =

In Symbols, C- E-
R

or, R=
C

or, E- CR

.ECTRICAL POWE.-(Kilowatt= tooo Watts)
Watts=Volts x Amperes,

In Symbols, W=EC
or. W = C*R

PoeEicisspl urn tacosatpesr.20vlsi n
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In lie electric diagram underneath, the high friction cross tubes are re-
Piaeed by incandescent lamps, and the water motors by electric motors.

potential diagram shows that the pressure n the mains cannot be
quct oonstant, since there iust be some fall of potential in the main con-
ductOr, and the amount of this fait is less when there are fewer liamps

ig. e., when the total current is less. The putential gradient is

greatest near the dynamo where the conductor bas tocarry the total current,
but lie grade gets flatter and flatter as the current diminlishes, by the am-
pares 9uitracti at each cros path. These potential gradients are repeated

the reverse order in the retur wire. 
B

Tise t a of gradient drawn is thai for a conductor of uniform siz ut
if the conductor is reduced at each croes path so that its raas bears

be tsanie proportion ta te amperes carried, the potential gradient wou
btise same hroughout, and a continuation of the first grade sarting from
tie dynamo, as is indicated by dotted lines.When lamps are connected side by side, so that each takes its own sep-
araie current tise lamps are said to be connected un paralel. or i multiple.

sere remans tie alternating current system shown by Diagrami 3. The
pump in Dilagrams rand 2 produces a flow always in tbe same direction,
representing a direct current of electricity. In Diagran 3 the pumP is re-
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1 may say parenthcistcai that the hydraulic analogy goes still further.
TIse effecs f tie nertica f water represent excellently those of the electrie
quahnthte , self.inducaio, whit, if the pipes are made elasic, tie results
woud i very sinur to wbase due to electric capacity. But as inductance
and cpacvty are inappreciable in such work as an architect will ordinarily
have p dea with t m have not considered thera in this paper.

ha viring for incandescent lamups the object is to maintain as nearly as

possible a constant difference of potential between the terminAls of the
lampa. But wisen, at different times, there are are at different points on the
saine fine, dliffereit numnbers of lamps burning. il is imnpossible tisa tise volts

at ail points hould be ah ays tie same. And the question is, what varia-
tion is perainiss ible?

An incandescent lamp is simply a caribon wire of igh resistance, which

the current passing through it beats to incandescence. But the reaistance
of the carbon decreases as the temperature increases. Therefore a rise or

fall in the volts causes more than a proportionate rise or fall in the amperes,
and the consequent ieat and temaperature. Also, the light given out in-

creases mach more rapidly than the temperature. Roughly speaking a

variation of 1% from the rated volts of the lamp, up or down causes a varia-

lion of 5% in the lght. And it is informally agreed that 2% total variation

in volts at any lamp constitutes good and satifactory regulation. This

variation is of course reckoned between the maximum and minimum load-
not between full load and no load. If a group of lamps is fed by a wire

direct from the constant volts of the source of supply, and the lamps in the

group are always ail turned on or off togetiher, the drop of volts in the wire

may be any amount, and yet because it will be always the same, there wil4

be no variation in the volts when the lamps dre burning.
But besides minimizing the variation in the volts at any one lamp, it is

desirable tbat the lamps in the sanie building should all get about the sane

volts. so that the same class of lamp may be used interchangeably through-

out the buildiing. This is the object of the feeder systemn of indoor wiring, ma

which feeder wires carry the current to convenient points in the main wires to

whici tise lamps are connected. Diagran 4 shows graphically the effect

on the distribution of volts.

The consolidation of experience in wiring, into practical ries, embodyiiig
safe. practice as regards danger from lire, bas been performned isy the Fire
Underwriters Associations. Tieir rules and regulations are publishedu and

give in detail thse minimum standard o! safe wiring. Tise wiring miuai bc
ai leasi as good as tie rules prescribe, to avoid trouble with fire insurance.

Among other things tie ries prescribe tbe greatest amperes dfferent sized

wires may carry,' and isere is a point wisere they are not necesariiy a su!-

icient standard to guide lie architect The Underwriter's aim is a single
one, aaety fro n dire; the architect has an additional aim, good and unvary-
ing ligst; an aur previous considerations concerning the resistance of

wires, wicl show how t uese objecta are not tihiultaneouaiy athaitd.

The woric spent ia forcing a cuarrent iisrougb a wire generaies brai in tise

wire, iad the degreti the temrppratuire wlll rise ta depends upon the relation

ietween the rate ai whtc w t hee at is gencrated ani the rate at which 1115

got rid of. N ow thse rate 8t wisicis heat la generated 'a tiste rate i whicis

work ta speat ln forcing the current thronigh the resistance of the wire ; i.e.,
il ise watts s pepe t l the wire. And frorm Table 1, watts=(amperes) x
ohms. Bai we bave se n t -at a long thick wire and a short thin wire may
have exactly te sanie ohmns reistance. With the sanie current the ieat

generated ly the sane in bth, How about the resulting temperature?

g the long wire tie hast generated ls spreAd over a greaier lengii. Tise

ieat geniera te( 1 per foot run is less, and, tise long wire iseing tbicker, il also

presenta greater surface per foot n for cooeing by radiation, cotvecin Or

conduction. Obviosly tie short in wire gets rai t de boiter. The sale

carrying capacity of wires, both exposed hnd cased, laid down l the Un-

derwriters' rules, is really a statement of tise iset genereted r foot inat

the wires can get rid of without becoming danger tedy war f T reins

pendent of the length of the wire. T e thealat and the reatnr
the sanie, but tie longer the wire, the greate tie total iet an tiste greater

the total volts ost in forcing the sa ne a mper e t ougi thie resistac e of the

greater length. But the total drop in voits is wt th e arcisitecb g u byi t

in order to gel good and steady lig of. H e mu nd terefor ie s ruided bs tse

total resistance, and the ar pre eapacity o! t e Under rithcrs rues is use

fui ti biu only as setting tie inferlor brut towilie hmay reduce tie sire

of tise wires.
Wth regard h te different classes of wiring-exposed wiring on cleats

or eno a isdet for factories, but for domestic work it is only saitable in

stores or ou ses where hanging kerosenie lamps, or exposed gas pipes

Imm
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apled to the walls and ceilings, would be the alternatives. What is called For tiis ptrpoae the yellow raya are mucl the moat effective; but the Ne
>ncealed work, in which rubber covered wires are run between floor and and violet raya are the mOat useful for showmg the distinction betwefl

iling, and broight out only where brackets or hanging fixtures are to be colois, thai ia, for bringing out the colora of naturai objecta, And tua
aced, is probably the Most suitable for the ordinary run of dwellings. being so, t curvus show that t incandescent )amp givea us the nost Of
here once in, there is little liabihty of its being disturbed. But in larger that klnd of light uanted, for reading ùr writing, wilst the are light gise
'ildings, warehouses, stores and suich like, where there are likely to be a doser approach to the eifect of daylight upon colora In addition to posi
anges in parrtioning off the space, and in the distribution of the lighs, to tie utility, the feeling of toitability has a valle. Tie incandescent lan'p,
it different tenants, or the Same tenant at different times, wires n 1 itits wari yellowish red glow. gis a cheerful and cosy air to a ina il
ouldings aie by far the most convenient. They are not only Most recadily roon. whore an arc lamp would bc simply gai. In a large hall or store,
cessible for changes of wiring, but the wiring is much less liable to dam- to whici the idea of cosiness ia inapproprite. the sane lght that makes a
ýe by workmen in other trades making repairs. The principal objection is sniall room cheerful may give onîy an impression of duliness, whilst the are
e unsightliness of lines of mouldings straggling all over the ceiling to light would gise an agreeshe affect of brilliancy. 0f twe large stores aide
ierever a lamp is needed. But moulding work has frequenty maly ad- byside, one bgitrd by ares and the otiir by incandescents,
ntages of convenience to recommend it. Architects, I believe, are alwaystharlisoentags o ecsenene terecminnd . Aciiîecs, b.lev. a.~uaya bas in general a More attractive air of belng brilliaiitly lighited, a ligh.
Dking for a " ote " in design. Mouldings can be made of any section, meanred bv cand. power, ita actîal illumination may bc decidedlylinferir
d perhaps they might b used o panel off the ceiling in some decorativeVi a cr f crent consued on tp of an elecri elea-
Litern, suitable to any probable distribution of lights, giving a wide choice
paths for wiring and points for outlets. But this touches the artistic

le of architecture, which is beyoand my province. The best class of wiring
interior conduit work, in which buildings are piped with strong non-
ctallic, waterproof and poorly combustible tubing, and wires subsequently
awn into. This is particularly sui table to such work as the best class of
See buildmgs. And wbere it wotld b. too expensive to carry throughout
building, it May sometimes be used for the main mnes to centres of distri.
ition
When incandescent electric lights were first introduced they were dis.
buted on wall brackets and hanging fixtures in the same manner as gas
s, as if this were the natural arrangement of lights, instead of baving
iginated in the necessity of keeping gas jets within reiach for ease in light.
g, and in keeping then away front walls and ceilings for fear of fire.
us force of habit for some time prevented, and in a measure Stijl prevents
Il advantage being taken of the possibilities offered by electric lighis for
trng better illuminaton wiith the saie amount of lhght. For a desk light
a reading light we cainot do better than replace the shaded oil

uip or gas drop light by a shaded electric lamp, but for the general illumi- -
lion of a room the incandescent light can, in general, do much better.

ie illumination we perceive depends not only on the amount of light re-
cted from an object, but also on the arnount of the reflected light the eye
kes in, and with lights a hittle above the level of the eye, we are always
rtially dazzled by them, and our Perception of surroundingaobjects is
listinct compared with what it would be if the lights were Out of sight.
> get the best illumination for the quantity of light, a room should b
hted as a picture is lighted for cxhibition. Electric lamps high up near 3o x (
e ceiling remove the dazzhlng effect and at the Samre time give a more
nerally diffused light, especially if tlere are light tinted walls and ceilings
reflect the light without much loss.

For likting large rooms, are lamps are used to a considerable extent on
e continent of Europe, constructei so thiat they throw all their light on a
)ite or light tinted ceiling, the room beimg thus lighted entirely by reflection ter. The tine ia seconds la measured iorizontally, anthe ampercs ver-
>ma the ceiling. The result is a diffused light as shadowless 'as diffused tall. Tiis a agram fre an ais elevaor 2 t per

ylight. mnte ina tra-sore builig. I bava aIçdti.
Now with regard to uses of arc and incandescent lights. Diagram V is différent elesators and thay all hase the sarne g' f as th 1n

pied fromt one lby Prof. Nichals, of Cornell. embotdying the resuti an elavao aii a Short ofu da
periments made by him. and is instructive in illustrating the difference of
ht from diffrent so es in qulity, as opposed to quantity.pea t e beginng te curve Shows large rent required totart te car ani p cceuerate IL to fal speed, in comprise witii the bll

Ir current needati-frOn 7 1bt to 14 1h, econd in diagrain-to keep the car in
moton aler speed ias been attauned Neerhiles, even l this nfavor-

able case, tht curve hoy b ite very hmal cost of pater per t .A

20b For the ciagran gisen thte cte is only d cents per fuv tp one way, ait

th. rata citaed li Toronto for sery intermittent use of curent, ih ivs
5% coiger titan t th regular Toronto meter rate for poIer aupplied to an

elevator lit cotfingot isi.
Hitherto the application electrcity te architecture has oet htmae a0

aritterts. chrade compettin bas forcena ieiecto poer to taie the place
e aower fro anleer sources ictu aid luien amreay dppied t elevators,
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ZG OF BUILDING STO

ime s gnawr~ -
a the student of geology, for the weathering and wearing
ock and the building up of its materials tm new places ar

ignificant factors in the ceaseless round of change by w

nd valleys and plains are carved and re-modellei on the

To the geologist no structure is permanent, the " eserl

last forever ; in fact the destructive forces are mast acti

the mountain lifts its heai so boldly, as if to iefy the ele
" tooth of time," when examined a little carefully, turn

bugbears do, to consist of very simple and innocent ele

change of temperature ; these three factors alone or in c

'aces of a few common acids, are the effective forces i th

rocks of the geologist and of the stone of the architect.
:ed by these agencies may be purely mechamical, or pure
re often a mixture of both,
:limates like our own, where the extremes of teat ani c

:oo° in summer to 15° or 20° below zero n wnter, the e
.. . .- ,. hc imnortarit 1n its dismteg -t

tion.
climat
cessio:
which
and is

Stones is little affected,
are very quickly injured
of a stone to absorb wa
Sterry Hunt ritat, other
ing purposes is inverseij
cheil gives in a report a
(Vol. 1. p. 197, etc.), a
granites, syemites ant g
than one per cent.; dol
still more, up ta 3 or
sandstones absorb very>
three per cent., and the
Potsdam sandstones lirc

few minerais onfly. Certain sulphiides
iron pyrites, are changed by oxygen
phates and fnally inta oxides. Grani
tontaining these minerals, may be we
are staiied an ugly brown by the byd
diafigured. This change is less impoi
then tire change of colors may bu d
arliaentt Buildings aS Ottawa illust

sometites run down on te ths blocks
as iainsý .atitS usuti a baek

Sc.citoolIo!
*Paper by prof. Colean, Scho"l o

Aifth ennual convention of the Onitario As,

NE.* way. The minerai ignetite consists of the sesquioxide of liron combineti

corn a ro- witb the monoxide. 1 he latter portion may weather ino bydrous sesquiiox-

'l nawig ie, giving brown stains, andi sornetimes cauaîng the rock to crumble. A

geoawing similar effect, though less important, bas been observe in s omie massive

- devouring k containing large amounts cf silicates rich in iran. hornblende or augite..ve begun to
;hat exactly In tegraet.

treat mpor- and ibas sorte action on most muinerais, except quartz.btegaieo h
great impor-
away of th>e Thouisand Islandis large blockts of quartzite are somietimet; founti, anti as a

e among the rule the quarizite projects shai pin anch or so above the granite, showing

~bicbmotinthe amiount of weatheriing antd degradation since the time somne thousantis
hich moune
earth s sur. of years ago wben ail was planed smootb b> glaciers.

sting hills - n the case o! granite and other massive crystalline rocks this weathering

vely at work consiats i the change of the feispar io ciayey substances and of the mica

itents. andi horrnblende ino impure Clay, oxides of iran, etc. rThe quArtz grains

s ot, as so are looseneti atis way and are washed ofi b> tin action, leaving frcsh

ents. Air, surfaces exposed. Without the belp of frost it ia probable tiat thi' variety

ombination, of weatbering wouild go an ver>' slowiy. Granite monuments in aur cerne-

eweatberin teries seema but litile aflecteti even after standing a number of years, thougit

'ie effects tbey gradually ]ose titeir polisit anti grow rough.

ly chemical. b imestanes are more easily attacked. If pure they are slowly dissolved,
b.keep a tolerabl>' smootb surface. If impure, as tIse> generally are, thse

old may run Prticles of sant and ciay are insoluble and farm a crust on the surface.

ffect of mere clt- this tbe soot of city atmospheres combines ta change the original

ng action on io a ding> black. Limestanes with large fossils soon bcome un-

Ils upon the sightly on dressed surfaces from te projection of the fossils. Marbies or

Df the blocks crystalline limestones are vety readiy acted on, A study o! marbie tomb-

id ta expand atones in our cemeteries shows that even a few years expasure removes the

.Oooo5668, polish. except on parts idhat are protected. Ever>' marbie alait which 1 have

eXarnineti, bearing a dateý of twenty year'i or more ago, has campleteiy lost

Id more rap- ils polit on ai exposed parts, bas turned grey in color anti la friable

inute cracks one cio easlly rub off particies with the finger l is quite evideot tIat

nouth side ot marble is entirely unsuitet for outdoor use in tbe clîmate of Toronto.

,oing of sn Santstones di er greati> among tbemseîves i their liabilit ta weather,

1 side in New bard quartzi ies being airost unattacked, wbîle parons. base texturet

temperature sanstones crumble soeimea ver rapii. These differences epent
itenmeaue cblefiy On thse cbaracter and attit o! tIse cernent wbids boltis thse particles
ite, madie up
i most strik- together. A clayey cernent ta tbe warst, since et readuly absorba moisture

cimrcomi- and is crumbleci b>' the action o! frost. Sucb sandastanes are seductivel>'

ts, mes easy ta work, sa that builders are tempteti ta use ilei for cat-vittgs, but
us.crmbes often te storms of a 5riogie winter wlill rouind the etiges anti spoil the sbarp-

dg^ more com-

found in the nesa sncb carv arly on expaset corners of buildings
g.A Cacareous or lime cernent, toughubeptep thun cpapo s- ccmparaliveiy

'Spps easiiy ia soiveti by rain water cbssrged witb oerbonic aciti, anti stili more

1 C <P ls easilV by water containing traces of sulpiturons or stilpbttricý aciti, sncb as
ni in the ce-
er and make na> freqttntly bu found in the air of cilles, Carbonate of iran la anotier,

thougit ra-et- cernent, whicb is easil>' soluble. Thse red anhydrotta oxide of

n disintegra- irot resiats solution ver> wull; te brown bydrous l rsistant. The

destroverin tost Permanent cernent o! ail la a inliceous une, hbicb iapracticaliv unaffecl-

ind by rai charged witb an> ordinary solvent; but unluckiy sncb sand-

StC tones are so bard ta work anti tiiuaily o! sucle poor colors tient builders
istible force, rareyempoy the.
[ow freezing,
-fissuresai fine grainean grd sandatone freqntly uset in aur cemeturies.

mow become bas turned tarier grey, but resists weaibering often admirab>'. Horizotitai

ments. An- s'abfifty years aid are not nt aIl friable ni atili retabo their inscriptions,
nt5t asundr ththe soniew.at encrused wit dirt anye lichens. A yelowish a so-ne

tuer ai]I5te bas not stooia as we, anti afher tos rty-five yars n oe instance bas wasber-

r Ios c o bte quise iluegible. s

Water ~ ~ ~ : chage wit cabncai savr fiin ethem agnt

ApacTty The ardening of certain Itmestones and sandstones alter quarrying is an
ay witth interesting effect of the action of the air, though not properly included under
it-ituilti- itr
>r Wid- w hiterinZ. It appears to be due to the drying out of the quarry water
l.itn w it e icb the stone was soaked. As it drys out, all the substances which
lsian it held in so'ution, such as lime and silica, are deposited, hardening the

lcs lie surface of the block. If once Ibis hardened skm is removed, however, no
uchlnes amount of wetting with pure water will renew it.
testones Thus far we have considered the action of the weather in decomposing
;, wile and dissolving part or all of the constituents of a huilding stone, injuring its
le beg strength and diurability ; but there is another action of some importance to

-i cent, the architect as an artist, that is the slow change of color which most vrbe.

bor fer- ties of stone undergo after taking their place in a buiding. This maîy be
ber calied the mellowing touch of time as contrasted with his gnawing tooth,
nes and and fron tihe artistic side an architect's work, like a rich wine, may ripen

5, bile and improve with years.
Most of these color changes are the resuit of slow oxidation. Sonie dlark

irap"dl' gre> or bluish liiestones, like those of Kigston, contain bituminous mat-

ie inr ist ter from ithe multitude of fossil orga nisms that died ta form these beds of
rock. This color is slowly lost by oxiiation and the surface of the stone

seussi. gt-attlly t-tacheS the true color of the imestone, a pale grey, sometimes

u parts en ugstltg tenrees ie As a general rule such changes of color are due ta

uaports, vniatin o iran compords from the oiono.xidte, which is green or black as

pouds a rule, of tirse uionidco which is yellow or brown or red. The general
ao cons- effet thse s o nge the color fr0om cool grernish greys to warner yellows

:a o. efc thns n old mnarble statue, cold white in the beginning, becomes
, bydo- elod ike old ivory with the lapse of lime ; but this change may be due

nie sai party to the action of dust and soet in cities. Many whitish or grey lime-

ict acid ones vellow in a somewhat similar way. Grey or greenish sandstones gen-
, ter and 1y take on a yellow or brown tone tinme. In many cases this change
Swater, eracolor is aL distinct improvement, especiaily where stones of different colors
rg- which do not quite harmonize have been used together.

dbervng Of course in cities burning much soft coal, color is of no importance,

renty asince all colors are presently shrouded in an impartial pali of sooty grey or

e gp dling> black.
e Egyn dn towns burning mostly bard coal, like out own Toronto, with ils usually
d kowbe clear skies and clean atmosphere, the color scherne and the changes which

timewill give rise to should be carefully considered, more so than they are

eet to a at present.
mineral In choosing a building stone which tas not been thorougly tested by use
nto sul- one may very easily make mistakes. The color, the texture, the powe ta
te rocks resist crushing strain, as the stone comes from the quarry. may al bu
>ut. and greatly modified by weathering. The amount of moisture which the stone
be quite will absorb, the chemical constitution and the mineral composition, as shown
gIs even under the microscope, ail afford data by which to judge of its lastirg quai-
i in the ties ; but perhaps the best test of all in to examine the neighborhood of the
r having qurry and sec what effect weathering bas had upon loose blocks or exposed
te. such ledges of similar stone. In any case, architects in choosing stone for build-
iifferent ings intended to be of a lasting and monumental character, should take

d at the. everymeans possible to determine the durability of the material they are

working with,



NO TEUTONIC ART. is no Teutonic art. The art of all the Teutonic tribes who
THE art we call Teutonic is really Byzantine. Thetribes which founded the modern States of Europe was in realitythe art of
ere planted on the various frontiers of the empire, and were Byzantium, and this was soin later times also. The art of the
irgely in its service, were all directly indebted to Byzantium Carlovingian Empire, and of the later Anglo-Saxons, was the art
r their art. Hence while we find the same art, with slight of the exarchate of Ravenna, just as the art of Southeastern
caI differences, among the Goths of the Crimea, the Lombards Europe, as preserved in the churches of Kief, was the direct
Italy, the Burgundians in Austria and Switzerland, the Alem.- daghter of Constantinople.-Sir Henry Howarth, in The Anti-

ii on the Rhine, the Merovingians in Gaul, the Angles and quary.
ixons in Britain, the Visigoths in Spain, the Vandals in Africa, So far from stencilled effects in walpaper losing their popu-
id the earl y Scandinavians in Den mark and Scandinavia. The laritythey are unquesticnablygalning ground, and those who
oissoné jewelry, the interlaced dragon patterns, etc., all admire them most are thos whose taste is best culofvated.
bich have such a common likeness, have an equally common The desigof a walipaper based on stencils is as artistic

aeness with the work which we can trace to the Queen of and effective a any, prvided, of course, tat proper care is
>rus, and, as L nitdt was aver tirBd yf preacainnd, there taken in the selection tmf colours.

A wroter on pecnting stotes tfat tRvn ut a s the art of oteat
Ereu bat p eited for the purpoeh e o f the direct
duse-ainter will show an anClost abnot p e Henry ath rin o Ar
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